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nk iklbert Stubblefield, City
Cross Fund Chairman for
announces that the campaign
ir completed,
e quota for Caillisway County
,540. TO date there has been
.32 collected and five work-
ho have not reported. Mr.
lefield stated that he will
emote it very much if the
keta who have not completed
r Lat,s will do so as soon as
ible sh that a cumplete and
1 report can be made.
arvey Ellis. County Fund
irman has completed soliota-
s in the county and exceeded
county quota.
ny one who has not been con-
ed and wishing to mrake a
tributicn please see the Fund
oilman or mail to the Red
Office, County Court House.:
ore Troops To
e At Fort Knox
FT KNOX cIP The recently
flounced stationii.g et two combat
talons to the Army will add
,1 more soldiers and their
es-to the Ft Knox - Louisville
by October, officials estimated
Officials of the Louisville Cham-
er of Commerce said the influx
ooptilatron will require from
to 4.000 rental housing units
:ie Louisville and Southern
,a area to accommaeate mil-
personnel wbo will activete
rag new 3rd *Milted Division. •
A Ft Knox offieer anal bgn-
had assistant have taken up quasi-
'a at the Chamber of Commerce
-tiffice to act as a Louise/We branch
• f the post housing office
The meet c ri tic a I bet rod for
oousing military personnel was
xpected to be from mid - June to
id - August Officers said housing
ear Ft Knox and surrounding
'owns already Is at a premium.
akich will throw the greater pm-
'ion of the new triad on Louisville
end other distant areas
Clark said real estate men In
11 towns within a 50 - mile radius
if the post have been asked to help
find needed housing Industrial de-
velopment' in the; Louisville aria
has added to the housing problem
at Et. Knox. which presently has
estlotatesl papulation of 50.000.
MARILYN NEAL.
alarilyn Neal. 21. daughter ;if
&and Mrs. L. W. Neal. Paducah.represent Murray State Col-in the Mountain Laurel
Ptnevtlle M ; 26-29.
By i'NITED estloss
Kentucky: Partly I 'y and-
waren tonight and Wednesday. Low
tonight in the 5Cts in east and Mk
in the west.
High Yostrolay _ fl6
Low Last N ant. 64
NOM teep - 83
HumI747't
Wind j 2 mph.




MANCHESTER 'IP Charles M.
Greene. Corbin, a candidate for the
Republican nomination for secrets 'y
of slate, told a crowd here yesterday
he would work for a state produ2e
warehouse to encouoirge eastern
Kentucky farm production
Greene, a former state repre-
sentative. said he feels this "would
also encourage allied industries and
would help solve the appalling
unemployrnent problem of the east-
ern coal fields.-
--
BEREA :LIS — The 33rd annual
Berea College Labor Day obser-
vanae was held here today. Some
440 awards, ranging from $1 to $25,
went to students who work as wen
as study at the mountain school.
-----
LAWRENCEBURG lIP -- Funeral
services were held here today for
Mrs. Dora Bell Robinson, who died
Sunday at Lexington. She was the
the widow of Gilbert Robinson.
---•
PAINTSVILLE rIP — County
agricultural agents and home deter
(nitration agents melafor a traini4
conference here today. Dr. Ernest
J. Neius, of the University of
Kentucky Extension Service, was
in charge of the two - day meeting.
-----
ASHLAND lIP - Capt. Forrest F.
Meyers was named new commander
of Battery B of the 111th Coral
Artillery here yesterday. The corps
recently was activated as a unit of
the Kentucky National Guard.
FIVE DAY FORECAST
By UNITED PRESS
Kentucky - Temperatures for the
five - day. period Wednesday
through Sunday, will average 7 to
JO degrees above lb, normal of 63
degrees for Kentucky Warm wect-
htr through most of the period,
little t;r no rain expected.
Murray Hospital







Patients admitted from noon
Friday to Marrotsy 4 30 p m.
Mr. Tom Hurt, RI I, Alnica Mr.
James Leroy Brumley. No. 2nd.
St. Murray: Mrs W. H. Lee, Rt. I,
Dexter, Mr Lawton Burton, Rt.
Buchanan, Tenn.: Mrs. OW Steele.
Motel, Tenn; Mrs. R. C Harmon
and baby girl. Rt. 4, Benton; Mrs.
Eurie Garland. 316 So. 9th. St.,
Murray: Mr. Harcieman Nix. ilaz
Pogue. Murray: Mr. R. L Crank,
Puryear, Tenn.; Mrs. Clyde Hen-
don. Murray, Mr. James PLI kett




.Six miasic students from Murroy
Training S hoot entered the Stott:
Music Festival at Bowling Green.
Kentucky, last Thursday and
Friday. Girls Tao, cemposial
of Joel bick, Charlene Robareie
and Janelen McKinney were so-
eomç by Judy Barnett.
group rated an Excellent ler
their performance of two vocal
numbers.
The instrumental quintet. cori -
paled of Jenelen 5Kuiiic
Charlene Robinson. Wop Mo Kier.
Fed Wilson and Judy Barnett,
ded a Superior for their pr: -
hentation.
I Two of the Murray Training
S hoccl atudenta appeared as iii-
-teumerital encietet. and both were
rated Superior by the judges.
These solo"st were Charlene Rni,-




Cohen Outland has been ricarne'l
as caretaker and -collector for th
Elm Grove cemetery. Mr. Out-
land asks the cooperation of thoaa
intereated in the cemetery and
arks that they ace him persorially
or to send their contribution by
Mail to him on Mprray isTte six
Murray, Ky., Tuesday Afternoon, May, 3, 1955—
Wadesboro Homemakers Organized in 1953
MURRAY POPULATION 8,000
The Wadesboro Homemakers Club was organized Below a member of the club gives some informationin 1953. Picture above is the club engrossed in a lesson as to what the club has done and some of the activitieeon clothing which the countywide organization had last it has been engaged in.
year AS a project.
The Wadesboro Homemakers Club oring ccurse offered to Hoene- 
was organized March 28th. 1953 makers, there have been 26 coats
with 17 charter members Mrs. and suits made utoizing their tall-
Hansel Ezell was elected the' first
president.
Along with our project work ske
began plat:ming ways to 'raisemoney
for our club First we had a bake
sale in Murray. then we served a
meal to the YAM/ MAIM'S Slen's
Organizattion. meet recently we
sold name plates for mailboxes in
the community. Our expenses in-
clude such items as sending a club
delegate to Farm and Home Con-
ference in Lexington each year,
contributing to the upkeep of the
women's rest room in the rourt
house. caintributing to worthy ag-
encies and paying our county and
state dues. •
In addition. our club was rraer ,n-
sible fur getting 27 blood do
May, 1954. when the bloc
was in Murray. Last Than', .
our members baked cakes f
soldiers in Fort Campbell hospital.
plus a 85.00 contribution toward
their Christmas. We also enjoyed
making Christmas favors for Murray
Hospital.
As a result of two of oar mem-
bers, Mrs. Oacus Bed*ell end Mrs.
Odell Colson, taking a county tail-
oring suggeOlons. Members made
30 attractive' hats during last year's
naillinery pr jet.
Our club ill co-sponser of the
Kirksay 4-11, Club. We furnish
meaty, leaders, time and thought
as narded. Our 4-H leader this year
Mis. Baron Palmer.
We are very proud of our Home-
makers Club and the, progress it
has made. Our present membership
is 27. There has • been a _great
interest manifested since the or-
ganizaticn meeting. We feel that
not only our_own but Homemakers
Clubs every where are makrog our







A Nanctial Relations Labor-
Board eleetein wig be held Fri-
day ro the Caltoostey.aliBmewizie.
mg Company.
The Amalgamated Clothing
Workers of America. CIO attemp-
ted to ongarrize the plant last
year and tailed in their efforts.
Employees of the plant rejected
the union.
The carnpiny at that time pro-
mised a number 0! benefits to
the ornployees. A check at the
danpany this week revealed that
all the benefits promised had
been fulfilled.
May Term Of CourtMr. or ri Mrs C. C. Locke of
,Ctlwater have received word of the Is Underway
'arrival of their son. Airman Third
'Class Tommy Locke. in Freneh
' Mooroes
Airman Locke has been statior.d
ai Frames E. Warren Air Force
c. Cheyenne. Wyoming.
-
Trophy Winner To Show For Delta
The Murray Training School Dramatics Department
will present their prize-winning play. "Fright!' to the
Delta Department of Murray Woman's Club Tuesday
night at the Clubhouse.
Under the direction of Mrs. Harry Sparks, the stu-
dents won first place trophy at the State Drama Festival
in Lexington in March for schools classified 250 students.
Those apPearing in the cast are: Georgia Speirtht.
Wilma Floyd, Bobby Herndon, Don Collins and Hugh
Roberts. Sound effects are by Prudence McKinney.
The May term of the Callaway
Circuit Court started this week
with 'Circuit fudge H. H. Lovett,
Sr. on .the bench.
The Grand Jury i in session
at this time with today being
the last day they air anticipated
to be in mosion. The Petit jury
was charged this matning by





The appointment of firtatil
oc Assistant County Agent was
',flounced this week - by County
,gent. S. V. Foy and the State
craft of the University of Kentucky.
Bless -is a grachiste of the University
of Kentucky. College of Agriculture.
in the class of June, 1954 He was
eared in 'Lincoln County, Waynes-
:nig, Kentucky.
During his high school days Rico
vs!, active in 4-H Club and FFA
lwork On the campus of the Univer-
sity of Kentucky. he was active in
the Artmonomy Club and a member
if the Farm Home graternity which
I' an organization of farm boys He
a also a Navy Veteran.
While in high school and berm.
•aering service. Bless worked on
his h ‘me farm in Linrolp County
v hish is located in the Knob area
f Central Kentucky. .
The main income frem his hone
farm was from beef cattle, sheep.
and hogs. Crops grown in that
general area are burley tobacco,
corn. wheat and oats.
Bless
ANNOUNCEMENT
A play entitled "Welcome Danger'
will be presented by the Junior
Class of Murray Training -School
Thursday. May 5th at 7:30 p.m.




TAMAQUA, Pa.. *3 in —A
New York family ''c ed by the
brutality of a big city- carne to
this rural community today to
bury the body of their murdered
aim in the 'Olean earth of the
P, cohos.
The grief-stricken family of
William Blankenship Jr.. stein
Saturday night by a teen - aged
hoodlum in the Bronx, arrived
here this morning by aato from
New York.
Funeral Director Conrad B. Zi-
zelrnann will take &surge of their
son's body at the Lehighton, Pia,
station of the Lehigh Valley Rail-
road. He will take it to the Zizel-
mann Funeral Home in Tamaqua.
Traveling with the slain boy's
parents were their other children.
Douglas IL a paratrooper stationed
at Fart Br.ang. NC , Randalph 11,
and Carey 6.
More than a hundred friends,
adhoalmates and teachers of the
boy crow-ded into the :mall room
,in the Walter a Cooke Funeral
Home to attend funeral rites con-
ducted by Rev. R. Millard Farrell.
Billy lay in pearl gray coffin.
His Florida clasped peacefully on
his breast His eyes no longer be-
held the horror of Saturday night
when he and a friend weir sur-
rounded by a teen-age gang led
by Frank "Tarzan" Santana.
Hilly.. father. William Blanken-
Mip,Sr. a research chemist and
president of the Rronxwbocl Advi-
sory Council, made the decision to
take his family Out of the city. He
mid. -teenage igaudlorrITern LS the
outwadi sign that es'- rything here
is iotten . .. it has finally got
re licked. Pm getting out."
The senior Blankenehip's cisiie
organization had sought to combat
New York's rising Juvenile hood-
him Wm.
ReV. Charles J. Mathias, pastor
of St. John'- Latheran Churah will
conduct final funeral servicei for
Bitty • at Tamaqua Wednesday_ He
will be buried in Sky View Me-
morial Park,. about two miles out-
side Tamaqua where he was born
and spent several happy v-acations.
Santana was arraigned Monday
along with Ralph -Rocky' Falcon.
16. He ts being held withoet -bail.
Santana Os being held in $50.000
i I.
The -two had lost the bravado
they displayed at the time a' their
arrest when they appeared before
Marl-trite Hyman Korn Monday,
Judge Korn blamed the "apathy
of the people of this city' for the
crane. 'Until they wake Up the
-situation will continue.' he mad.
Dist Atty, Daniel V. Sullivan
paid he would seek a first-degree
murder indictment a g t
Santana. I attend.
Vol. LXXVI No, 105
Fishing Contest Prizes




two Grand Prides and Named Mastertwenty-four Division Prizes will
be revealed in the Fishing Sec-
tion of the Ledger and Times Homemakerthis coming Friday. Posters are
also being prepared and will be
distributed to the merchants
abase ads appear each week fin
our Fishing Section telling of
these prizes and the rules of the
big Mating contest.
The 1955 Contest features
Grand Prizes, and 24 Division
Prizes, equaling more than 180
seperate items, including 40
dozen minnows c50er from the
Murray Bait Company. All these
prizes have a retil value of
more than $265.00.
Some of these prizes can be
yours if you enter the Ledger
and Times Fishing Contest to-
day!
Take a boy or girl fishing and




Mrs. Alice Rogers. age 70.
widow of the late Pleas Rogers,
died Monday at 9:45 p m at her
borne on Farmington Route one
near Tri Ctty Her death was due
'to _cornplication.s following an ex-
tended illiness.
She is survived by one daugh-
ter. Mrs. Woodrow Tarry of Lynn
Glove. one son. Onyx Rogers of
Farmington Route one, and three
grandchildren. •
Mrs. Rogers was a member of
the Salem Baptist Church were
the funeral was held this after-
noon at 230 with Rev A. W.
Landis conducting the service.
Burial Was in the Salem Cemetery.
Active Pallbearers were, Joe
Miller, Ka4it.11. Clifort, T3Z., 41,04.4
Alton Rogers and J W Arnett.
The Max H. Churchill Funeral




LOUISVILLE SP Bert T. Combs
Headquarters here announced ap-
pointments of campaign chairwomen
In 10 counties yesterday.
The appointees were'
lit District - Mrs. Eva E Ross,
Kirksey, Calloway County. Mrs.
Faolene Mayes, Marion: Crittenden
County: and Mrs. Edith Coultner,
Mayfield, Graves County.
4th District - Mrs. C. Ray Smith,
Elizabethtown, Hardin County
5th District - Mrs. Paul Richard-
son. Catlettsburg. Boyd County.
7th District - Mrs Olna Hamilton.
Prestanburg; Mrs. Amanda Sutton,
Eastern; and Mrs. Bertha Turner,
Minnie. all of Floyd County.
8th District - Mrs. Charlotte
Johnson and Mrs Marq Jane Mc-






In My association with the ladies
Who have participated in Home-
makers Clubs I can honestly my
that I think their knowledge of
Parkmentary procedures and abili-
ty, to appear in puble meeting
has greatly Improved.
The knowledge of food .praserva-
Oen and preparation I am sure
hes been worth much economi-
cally to all the families that have
benefited from the teaching. Then
loo. I am sure the prestige they 
have c gained 1 socially through
their eduratiOn and association
in the Homemakers Clubs has
„been of much personal satisfac-
tion to all concerned
I Mink very highly of the wark




AUGUST WILSON AT AcTioot,
August Wilson is in Minneapolis.
Minn. 'attending a sale's training
course at the Calhoun Beach Hotel,
given by the Mateo Laboratories.
The school is for audtologists Mr.i
Wilsor is taking the course in '
connettion with his hearing aid
bliainess The school will be from
May 3 to May 6.
BASEBALL GAME
Murray High School will play
St Mary's tonight at 730 at the
High School Fans are urged to
Mrs. Alice Steely of the Paris
Road Homemakers Club has been"'
chosen Master Farah Homemaker of
Calloway County.
Mrs. Steely who is a widoW
lives with her two sons on a 74
acre farm 4 miles south of Murray.
Her husband died seven years 'ago
leaving her with 3 children. Thro-
ugh hard work and good manage-
ment she has made her farm a
productive' one. Improvements have
been made gradually until her
home has become a comfortable and
convenient one.
Each year two homemakers are
recognized from the State as Master
Farm Hcknemakers. This year it is
the privfledge of the Purcbsee
District to chooae one of the Master
Homemakers. To get a district
winner, each club in a county
selects a nominee from their club.
The nominees from the clubs' in
Calloway were. Kirlosey, Mrs. }Or-
man Darnell. Protemus. Mrs. Tho-
mas Lee Armstrong; Pleasant Grove,
Mrs. Ellis Rests Paschall; West
Hazel, Mrs. Bob Moore; Peirtna•
Mrs. Evertt Nonworthy: Loan
Grove, Mrs. Cloys Butterworth;
Wadesboro, Mrs. Hansell Ezell.
Mrs. Herman Darnell from the
Kirksey Club was the judges second
choice. •
Points considered in chroming a
Master Homemaker are; I. The
farm home, 2. Management in the
home, 3. Recreation. social develops






Three new cams have brought
the number of children who carne
down with intianttle paralysis after
receonng Inoculations of Salk vac-
cine to 38, an unodhcial count
showed today.
Youngsters became afflifted in
Los Angeles County. Calif.. and
Wallace, Idirho. after they were,
Insoulated with vaccine produced
by the Cutter Labe-atones of
Berkeley, Calif.
The third child was diagnosed
as el polio case in Houston. Tex,
after he received an inoculation
of vaccine produced by Eli Lilly
& Co. of Indianapolis.
The Cutter vaccine has figured
in 32 of the 38 cases, two of which
ended in death. The laboratory's
product Is under a temporary ban
while fecienal experts run tests of
the vaccine
The new caaes were reported as
demands incresseed for federal con-
trol of the Salk vaccines distri-
bution.
Mrs Chola Culp Hobby, secre-
tary of health, education, and
wefts re. sw oohed her tand in
the fare of heavy pressure and
announced she would recommend
federal controls tf they appear
neeessary.
Meanwhile:" Rep Emanuel Coller
D-NY., and Sen Wayne Morse
D-Ore. pressed their demands for
duct controls. Celler urged the
Hotue Banking Committee to take




JOLliT. III up — A terror-
stricken 8-year-oldOsoy, trapped on
a railroad trestle. Was killed by a
speeding train Monday although one
step to the side 'clout(' have saved
him.
Willtam Vancil and his twin sis-
ter, Joan. wandered away from a
playground and climbed on to the
railroad trestle.
They started to run when they
saw the speeding Rock Island
Rocket bearing down on them
The children apparently didn't
realise they could escape merely
by stepping to a clear track on the
trestle
Joan managed to run to the end
of the trestle and throw herself
down a 10-foot embankment Her
brother was only a few steps behind
when the train hit him
The train's engineer, Roy Vendt
of Bureau. Ill, said he was going














THE LEDGER & TIMES
TLMLa Pt BlisHING ttOMP aa.Y.
„unauLuation ot the klarr.) Led ge The .
Atret.-iter..;t. uctobtx 20. and the West Kentuckoit
ONLY
JAMES C. WILLIAMS, PUBLISHER
- -Ve reser%e the rignt to reject any Advertising, Letters to th Editor.
.terns which in our op.nion are not tor the best
&serest 0 our re.cistr..
;XT1ONAL RE.1•RESLNTATIVES WALLACE WITMER CO. IAN
roe, Men:taus. Tenn.; it.50 Fart Ave., New York; 307 N Nt.ch.,an
Chicago, go dalystun St. Boston.
sUBSC:RIPTION RATES: By Carrier .n Murray. per weert 15...1 per
aoLut 05e. In Calloway and adjoining counties, per year $3 501 else'
534)
"altered at the Pod Nice, Murray, Kentucky. fur tranarinis,.on as
Second Class Matter
T ES I tA Y. MAY 3. 19:V.
Five %ears Ago Today
Ledger and Tin. -a File
. Bobo Bow der, a junior at Murray Training Sr loll
WV named as winner in a contest recently cone !tided
till high schools of Calloway county,
_: The "Why I Am Glad I Atii An American- conte.t
%cis -sponsored here by the Captain Wendell ()ury r!tapt-
Of DAR.
The Third and final annual organization 41leetiM for
foimation of Cub. Pack 90 will be held tonight at S-
o ock at Murray Training School.
.• Jake I.. Kimbro. 75, died about 5:30 this morning of '
atIle'elf-inflected shotgun wound. according to Calloway
• sC wily C,Oroner Max Churchill.
Sunicor:: are the wife. Mrs. Alice Kimbro. Murray
Itipute 3. and ofie daughter. Mrs. Houston Ste.ckenriter,
:let] oit, Mich.: one son. Dewey Kimbro, Murray Route 3..
Mr. anti ,Mrs. Kirhy Bucy and sons. Howard and Don
4- Alm° Heights. left Satiiri.ty on a ;tight !teeing motor
r through some of the Kasten) and Stnitheastern :tales..
ThAT NEW MAJOR LEAGUE MARK
, au.C. 
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Three Favorites Stand Out
In ipproachins Derby Race
8, SIEVE sXIDElt
I mied Press Sparta Writer
oe
nuked usi seesan tor senti-
mental htrad 'play els wise) go big
r ta.neughbreis w.th personality.
Three top caindiekitas for ra_ing's
trapie, crew a --Naihua. Summer Tan
:srld Wotan Doge--are diviracters
of a lose that 11 melt the heart
of the e,Ide.t fNure f.1beit. Be-
stelta. each can zing like the wind
across a dosterted ocean beach.
'KerituAty Derby Liv,rite Noatspa
is called -the pLaybe.y' because
he wex•ka no harder than he has
to. He id easy to cat-h-but alniost
anipasa.ble to pass.
Summer lann who loves to run.
a :nalung a comeback trout An
airless that almost killed nim last
tall just af1e: he :cured his great-
est triunity:I. Unlike Nashua, Sum-
mer Tan is dtrictly business.
tiered* Alger
11..ston Doge is a typ-
Alger hero - the kid
Ire rn ac:e.ss the tracks that made
He 'a small, als,!ily and
every minute
until Inc gang sounEs.' The he is
all
01 the three, Nashua rates the
deepest bsacs for he is tried and
true a: better than a male. Futher-
more. 80-year-cad trainer Sunny
Jain Flitzsanznono calls h.m 'the
best Mee year old prolsevt
ever hat"
Mr. Fitz. whc oaen watches his
enaager on televis.ion rather bran
tracksarie. has trained sts.ti greats
Gallant. Fox. Omaha aria johns-
tywn HIS'praise thereiore
1.ghtly given.
it • `.." -
Needed Ne Uhlfi48
'in his first start this year, he
won at a mile and a sixteentn
at Jamaies on April 4 with 14
length! of daylight between him
and The second h.irse In a field of
rnoue,ty ability. He did it with
urging beyood .. nudge to get h.n:
started
, Elkaettin Doge is owned by a Boa-
ten busme.,.. man who tot mealy ran
i.c.r.', alibiS its bl ao..i lines
are umnipt essive He toaks no lazy
to rut.. Hut when they ask him
In. h... airs Toe rap against ti,nJ
is that he's a speed horse but h
maternal grand-fatehr was an a..
day limber named Isolator so
there's some hope he may have the
:starch In him to handle the Derby
asstance hienself.
Major League &one folks seem to think sa.oat••••+, •ti anyway Ovnierlbreeder Paul Aside-1' ...' 
. repartedly offered hint toreada r . sale at • paltry VAN last year. 
But during the winter this yearStanding's
tie turned down an offer of
So these are leading character
ktiteses :t usn ge thuse ahrteuere Adar d picture
fl 
'
...nal team pht-era who cant ;
up ettheea hard luck atoci (1‘ •••
tig.rse w.th "personality." They ;
may have to bet all three._ .
12 6 667
11 6 647 )4i •
•
A•
)004,..ER J Lark tett congt . .• • ne waves
; in Brookly-a. N Y after nurl,ng th•
t ,•• r. mi for eons..9a... games ...on from start
..at iii)•• it ft,ry Campanella. rlateritestiodefif






10 6 125 1
10 .3116
7 0 438 4
8 11 .09 414
It Ass 54,
5 13 278 7
1. este ni ay!s Games





2 , ca.eboo.el gasser
•-; 4.1 pr-sr s cp-d lorsst Or*
centre c ̂ Hoot&
par se,: °I gal I. :elf "01 .ro) pew*,
•••• - • r..f Joirg 12





6000r (Al V Allif
BILBREY'S
Car and Home Supply




- ,• LA.' •
N.., Y • X t ro ibs 15.50 to 1625; 1411W.sh.neon ('hr n.ght lo 170 lbs 16.25 to 1/ 00: sews 4118Rall.more ..t. K .rs..s City, night lba down la 75 to 1476; heavier
sews 1230 to 1325: boars 50 cent'National I.eagtie lower at' 6.36 to' 11 50.
- - ...aittle 7.500. Calves LOGO AboatW L Pet GB 00 loads ..f steers on sale, a liberal5.2 8K9cf heifers and mixed yearly:I. IS ,i5456 Inas, few opening sales about steady
: 6'4 but tad enough done to full.
is a 529 /iLs 'establish trend, scattering good ie.0
7 8 467 7 ch.:ere steers 20.00 to 25.00: an...
lir 444 a lots choice mixed yearlings 2244
10 . 23 25: reeelpts about nine p.
112 cent eves, steady, utility and ca...to-
na•r,.al 12..50 to 1500. canners dr,:
t... mronly 12 50; bulls steady;
and commercial 1-3 50 to Lit
it '4 cutter. 11 to _13 00;
•fl r 0 • v.' 5 unchanged keek
'Pf .7', venters 26 to 28:
; ••••1 arid choice at XI
20 c rr.ercial and good
2000. culls 8 to 12.00.
tin. ep 3,0n0 Supplies Include Siltde-k, N'tm,led sanot .12
rlippod Lambe: balance mostly
email lots spring lambs, old crop





ST LOUIS . ATIONAL STOCK
YARDS Livestock:
15.500 Moderately a:Lye
Borrows and gilts 23 to SO cent,
lower; sows $5 cents lower; bulk
enar-e• 180 to =, liss 16 75 to 1725:
several decks mostly choice No 1
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"Started My Chicks on CORNO Crumbled
...they started laying at only 41/2 months'
• 4., :VAof fisona, IL
61/1i• ; I , -r1/ I.
On (.1T1. 4 a s
loaooed • ..
• Cronibi..I I a I .1,. /lc I; ;'
p.m), • hr -t .‘• f ••:'
11.1011Itis •• •• 100 r:.ez
-Last •,..ar I. .141,11 • 0,;.•
fir"Vani 0 r 7 I. :1
t11/1/0#11 1114.11.•• 1,e
anti bate
0;• 1 ,! I. t
'
r,t .ar[ntrul it ....hie..
.tirt in life lay Etior,
rt 'mote pn.fit.
0.e. start mem.,
• . .iTelltHi / (:1(11K
31 Il \.JJl l.,9-5. II pli ilio
1,. • la alt.. grecs tie
Come, ••• end •i t ll °boo IS,. Corso Prograr•I
•ai hew et (411. so,..,. pane #0.06...






220 to 240 lbs 16.50 to 1700. few to
1710; 240 :a vo Ms 16 00 to 1675;'
Blasts 'Aga,'
emiN
"THERE IS NOT a angle top ad.
t, • . trator in the a hole admin-
istration of the art (to admit
201.000 refugees to the U. 8
Who ever had any experience
with immigrants or refugees,"
discharged immigratiors consul-
tant Falaard J. Coral charges
before the Senate Judiciary sub-
committee In liVaThington Me
denied any ambitions to run for
political office in New York had
brought him into conflict with
Scott MeLecal, administrator of
the r, flip!. act. Onntereahorwski
a
.1UL rename to act his age. He
cases things he should have out-
grown And even jockey ldfeJ
Arcaro says, "Nashua is gonna lose
flit'' day. He'll duck one way
iin,l I'll g0 another."
Nashua bore out on Teddy At-
kinson and Saratoga in the Flam-
ingo Stakes on Feb. 26 but beat
the claim of Lail (Cr the vic:ary.
lhen, he won the_ ttich Flisrida in
the',; mud a nionth later azul headed
north -
Summer Tan lest three out Of
tour to Nashua lad year. but
never by snore than a hall length.
Thom the duy after p.cking up
$151.095 for his owner in the Car-
den State Stakes last October, lie
nearly died.
A clot .deve4oped in an artery
.isupio:ying blood to the large in-
testine and for a week his life
hung in the balance But he got
b. ki.n his tee; arid w)eot the
TVA
Newsletter
A new record for generation
of electricity by the TVA system
was set in March, TVA said today.
Net generatual for the month was
4.200,000.000 kilowatt-hours, exceed-
ing by 6 percent the previous record
of 3.900.1100.000 kiloaatt-hours in
January of this year.
TVA -aid that a seasonal re-
du 'non in the henting load was
slightly • more than offset by an
ineiease in the use of electricity
to7sfrve Federal defense loads. On
March 26 toe total generation on
the TVA system was 149,665.000
KWH. and the total system load
' was 151,426,000 KWH. bith new
;lea-or-eh Toe'- corresponding maxi-
mum hourly demands were. 6.854,002
I KW. also a new record, and
6.940.000 KW. respectively.
. -
.Agraailtural leader," (rem many
sections ef the cuuntry will tour
the western section of the Ten-
nessee Valley May 2-8 to inspectwinter just walking wound be-
TVA's fertilizer research and de- tension Servi..etween meal; loaded with *stu.. to
velvmental facilities, to uherve On Tuesday the group will inspect ;put the meat back on his hones. 
- the Belle Experiment Station. test- .Auto Seat Belt denanstration farms, industrial de-
velipment. and river traruportation
in north Alabama. On both Monday
&rid Tuesday nights they will retain
everiught in Sheffield. On Wednes-
eay they will visit special study
test-demonstration farms in north-
taq Mississippi. and a test-demon-
tvation farm in Henderson County, .
we.t Tennessee. and will remain
OVtinight at Camden, 'fennessec.
Triu:iday will inchide a visit • to
TVA's necilby Johnsonville Steam
Plant, a luncheon with a community
club mid a volt to the Valley
Ccurittes Kentucky Cooperativ,
at nurray. Kentucky They will
remain at the Kentir:ky Dare
illage State Park overnight. On
Fi atay, the final day cf the tour,
the) will visit farm families Ii
cat Kentucky. and study the
org..nization arid operation of •
'operative eduzattonal
...1 'sales program..
Dr. Ailhaugh says ot
,the week will be an opportunity
,to mike c. hiparison e't results in
!soil building, from the use of fer-
ilizers under new agrietilturul pal•
• ; in.]. fa .111 311,1
SLAT SLIT for p, tiger Car a
hew dealer-installed safety ac•
ssory of Chrysler, ta demon-
'ed hOre. The seat belt
specifications of the CAA
i liners. (international)
the use of new fertilizer materials
'an 1,st-demonstration farms and
visit (HIC enIerunent station.
Approximately 70 farm leaders
will porn' a as. Many ef them are
cundu, ring sinula: tai m pragrams
inn a less intensive scale in their
oten 't -s. -
Th 'group will start the week's
tour .Iat IS/A's fertilizer-munitions
plant at Muscle Shoals, Alahan.
They will be welecme by Ram, ,..,
R. Paty. TVA director, and will
hear reports by state and TVA
representatives on test-demonstra-
tali and related actisuties. Am_iig
.thot-e who will address the group
during the week are Dr.' Leland
1G. Allbaugh, director of TVA's
Agricultural Relations Division.
Dean Clay Lyle, Missisaipm State
College, 0. C. Cray, assistant
director of the U. S. Agriceltural
Extenaion Service: Marvin Ander-
sun. atscciate direetui of Iowa
Agricultural Extension !Service; Dr
E. J. 'fiestas, assistant director of
Keotucky Agricultural Extension
Sei vice; Barrett Shelton, editor of
the "Decatur Daily," Decatur. Ala-
bama; L. J. Strickland, Tenneasee
Agricultural Extension, and J. C. :









N. B. ELLIS CO.
demonstrations. He says that special
interest is centered an such whole
farm and family phinning dermm-
stration% besau e of their signifi-
cance to the recently exeanded
exterlimn prugram uver the United
Lecal groups will welecme and
einem in the visitors en rout.
No License
TORRINGTON, Conn ti?
After first saying he'd lelt his
&titan, tile license in his 'other
trousers, Rhoderick K. 121intom
finally admitted. according to police,
that he'd been di.ising f 16 year,
sithout one.
GOOD TURN WITHOUT THE NEEDLE
POLIO VACCINE de.eioper L1I Joinia ball( pauses to sign anentograpn in Washington on Ms arrival to receive a specialettatioo from President Eisenhower. I/Mr.-national Sourulphoto)
PLAYDIUM
LET'S GO BOWL
_ Leagues Are Over For This Season -
Open Bowling Every Night
Saturday and Sunday




Invites You To Shop Through Their Store For Gifts That Will Really Please 'Mom'
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Revere Double Bo:ler
Large and Small Sizes
Revere Egg Poachers
To Make Breakfast a "Treat"
We Carry a Complete Lineld Revereware
-
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THE LEDGER AND TIMER, MURRAY, RENTuour
t Your Soil Like A Baby. It Can't Talk




a baby cries we go to
t the trouble is. Maybe
too cold, too hot. Often it
y or it may toe hurt or
metimes all it needs is a
e. Whatever the, need, if
good parents, we search!
reason it cries-.-especially
at way we can stop that,
crying!
and cries to us too, though
r no sound. Like a baby.
say in so many words:
k, wet. hungry, I'm cold.
or I need your love," but
take a look at the whole
of the soil- -its profile—we
wer its cries. Our eyes must
ned and we must be able
erstand what we are seeing
ow the trouble. If we wish
a friend to our land, a
dman or father to our acres
ust open our eyes to see and
stand the needs of the land.
then we correct the trouble.
soil is the basis for all
agricultural activities. From it
Of us must get the food
ig sustains life. To those who
lithe fields lies the specific duty
answer the needs of our basic
inodity—the soil.
hen the soil is wet, we can
see the water standing on
surface, especially , in wet
cls. The plants that grow are
•rloving plants. If we dig down
the ground and examine the
layers, we will find this soil
ave a pale, washed-out color--
hed the scientists call it. This
isn't getting enough air and
much water. We need to de-
oiae in it a better air-water
'ionship
rrat would you do if it were
Ay? We'd change its diapers.
soil needs its diapers changed
reeds the excess water re-
ed.
How do we do it? We try to
red water from it. In bottom land,
dace ditohing.. diversion ditches
r hill water, levees and tile
ainage are suitable means. In
land surface ditching and bedding
ay be the only ways. In both
aces we can use crops that soak
more of the moisture in a
berous root system. We con add
.nic matter that takes Up more
• r than the soil does: we can
under green., Jmanure crops or
lany ways make the soil more
.sortient. It's lilt, putting thicker
apers on a baby. Once we see
ie problem we solve it by knowing
w to remove the wetness.
We've hi•ard of "cold-natured"
soils. When the baby is wet it
Is often cold too. So we put another
blanket on the baby after it's dry.
So too with soil, we increase the
thickness of the cover and try to
dry it out. Cold-natured sods are
usually grayish or white, filled
with Water; often heavy-textured.
In upland there may- be shallow
to 'tight layers that keep water
near the ,surface. In these areas
the' surface water can be removed
by .open ditches and organic matter
added to absorb it more readily.
We may want to change to a
sod crop that will put and, keel)
a thicker blanket on 'the soil all
the time.
When a baby Is hot, It's often
thirsty. Instead of being "blue and
cold" the baby's face is flushed
with red. It cries because it is
hot and thirsty. We give it a
drink.
Hot soils are also often red,
their pores are open, he soils are
sandy or gravelly and very thirsty.
The scientists call them droughty.
Slopes .are often steep and when
the rains let them drink, tte water
goes over the surface instead of
into the ground. These soils never
get enough water unless we make
a special effort to give it to them,
open their mouths, so to speak.
How do we do this On level
land we can Irrigate, Just as we
water and bathe the baby to cool
it off. We increase the capacity
to store water by building up the
amount of organic matter. Often;
on Messing or steep land we can
do the same, and in addition we
can terrace around the slope, or
farm on the contour and grow
cover to absorb more moisture.
The slopes may be so steep that
they Should always be kept in
&raw. or in timber—crops that slow
the water and let it soak into the
soil.
And as with the baby, soils are
often' just hungry and we must
feed them. The pablum of the
soil is fertiliser. It ts needed when,-
ever we want to increase the
organic mattlo- content of the soils
as well as when we want better
crops. Lack of it shown in puny
crops: in tight colored surface soils
low in organic matter. Any lack
of food often emphasizes the other
troubles as wetness, coldness, droug-
. hinew: just as poor nutrition makes
, f-u• a puny baby is open sick.
Food, enough of it at the right
time, is Just as essential to the
land as it is to the baby.
When a baby cuts itself we
bandage the cut And so we shottld
treat our land When gullies cut
it, or the topsoil is skinned we




the galls. The use to which such
land can be put safely is not as
great when it is hurt %%lien it
is well. Its capability to work as
it has in the past is reduced,.
When the land is sick we should
give it rest and feed it a special
diet. Often the land doctor. the ,
Work Unit Conservationist of the
Soil Conservation Service wm•king
through the local Soil Conservation
Di4riet, needs to 'be called in to
give the best prescription to make,
the land well. He has the technical
skill and know-how.
With babies, often a little cuddl-
ing is all that is needed. We give,
them love and understanding, After ;
we have cared for their needs and I
stopped their cries, when they are
dry, fed, watered, and well. we '
get our most enjoyment from them.
And, if we love cur and and
give it our thoughts, care for its
needs, heal it when it is sick; '
when it is properly fed, watered
sad well, then is when we get ;
the most enjoyments from it. Like '
a baby our land needs love.
Not every5ody in
Calloway rott4ty sub
scribe., to The Ledge? I
& Times but near!)
everybody reads it.
Ouster Reported
REPORTS that South Vietnarh
Premier Ngo Dinh Diem (above)
would be ousted followed the
clash In Saigon between trceps
of a religious sect and govern-
ment troops, in which hundreds
were killed. (fat erne t ion& )
Underwater Eye Operation!
NOW CHARLIE, THE GIANT
BAT RAY, CAN BAT AN EYE
Dr. Blasdell (middle) and aides check "tools." Charlie Is gisen anesthetic behind the
The operation: Damaged cornea is removed. Specially relight bat ray at right Is the "donor."
HERE IS A PHOTO STORY of the strange, underwater corn,a1 transn' in .0n eyes of Charlie. the PalosVerdes, Calif., Oceanaritinis pant hat ray. Performing the tranii :in! Dr. It George elasdel. Los
Angeles County General hospital eye ..iirgeon, and aides went right down In the tank among the
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HAS BUILT AND SOLD MORE WASHERS
Than Any Other Firm In History
What Better Reason
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The Alpha Deprartrnent of the
Murray Woman's Club met for
its regular monthly meeting at
the club house Saturday. April 23,
'at two-trurty otick the after-
Loon..
Miss Rubie Srrotti introduced
the gusset :pearlier for the after-
noon wish was Mr. Delum Dodds.
principal of the Union City. Tenn.,
Elemetrasry Sitiools. Mr. Dodds
who is an amateur photographer
gaVe interesting corrirnents on
pictures that he showed Me group.
The pictures were made by Mr.
Dodds and other pers.
The cha_rrnaii. Mrs. Eat a•in Lar-
son. presided at the nu et.raz. New
kdlicers for the year 1955-56- were
elected who ate Mr i G. B. Scutt.
end:Muir Mrs. E. C. Parker,
vee-chairman. Mr.s B. F. Setierf
t its. secretary. and M.ss Kathleen
Patterson. t:easu:vr.
Delicious rcfre-turients were ..er-
ved_ by the hostess wrio were
Mrs. E. C Parker. Mrs. Leland
Owen. Mi.,. RA Overbey,















The Delta t..lepertment of the
Murray Woman's club ,aill meet
at the club house at sa en-thirty
• 0 • •
Thursday. May 3
The Murray Wonain's Club will
have a ginner meeting and instal-
lation of officers at. tat club houhe
at sac-thirty o'clock.
• • • •
Friday. May II
The United Church Women of
Murray will observe May Fel:9w-
i-tup Day at the First Methodist
Church. A potluck lunctiaon will
be served at twelve thirty 6o'clack
and the program will follow at
two o'clock. All women of Mur-
ray are invited.
a • • •
The Young Women's Class of
'the First Baptist Church w:I:
I
brave its annual Mother -Daughter
Banquet at the Wormers Club
House at SIX o'clock. Members
please note change from regular
meeting date.
• • • •
Mrs. Loman Bailey




Of The Penny Club
Earr.eSt Madrey was hostess
the April meet rig of the
Penny Homemakers Club held at
her home on the Mayfield 'high-
way.
The president, Mrs. Richard
Arms:rong. c-oriducted the business
with Miss Rachel Rowland mak-
ne intereating comments. The de-
ft:- ‘n from Matthew 21 8-11 woe
by Mrs. Elmo Boyd w:th
',.'s Paul Cunningham leading,
n prayer The roll call WaS
.,nswereel w:111 agardening hint
ialitale..the__MiNekter _would like
The miler project lesson on
.Gloves. Hosiery. and
3,oiees • was given by the leaders.
Mrs facki, Noteworthy and .11141.
K. Trees/in. to the elelen mem-
k4rs. leafs
Waldrop; and lilacs Rewland.
Gardening notes were given by
Mrs Elmo Boyd in the atserue of
M.S. Wilke Jetton. Miss Rowland
.:irplayed a beautiful planter Made
from copper The club-° plans to
!say,. "C,,tiper Tooling" as the
nexr
The recreaUon was led by Mrs
Alton Cole Refreshments were
se7veci by Mrs. Madrey
The ...lob will meet v.-:th Mrs.








"The Best For Lase
YOUR TIRES WORN??
FOR EXTRA MILES AND SAFETY GET




The diamond that goes
from yetvr heart to her
hand is a symbol of
your love and confl-
s:fence in the future It
also represents your
Tonfid•ne• in your
jeweler Suth faith is
treasured here and our
endeavors ore to usti-






The New Concord Homemakers
Club met in the home of Mrs.
Lomun Bailey for the April meet-
ing.
Mrs Charles Stubblefield, presi-
dent, presided and Mrs. Leman
Ba.ley grave the devotion reading
Matthew 21:8-11 after which ten
members answered the roll Call
by telling of a state She would
like to visit.
Announcements were made by
Mrs. Stubbefield who introduced
klia. Loretta Wyatt, representative
for the FIE& who gave some
timely suggestion.s on the uses of
electricty and the proper wiring
for different electrical appliances-
The club was glad to have 11‘ss
Reale' Rowland with them again
Ater a prolonged absence due to
conflicting dates. She displayed a
planter which is to be the craft
lemon for May and also told of
plans for the district meeting
Mrs. William )(mini-is was select-
ed by the club as its representa-
tive for the Master Homemaker
award
Mrs. )(mem.. and Mrs. Patter-
son gave the major lesson on
"Chooelog Hosiery. Blouses, and
Gloves" Mrs. Patterson said a
blouse frarnes your face and thus
should 'nave a flattering neckline
and be a bets:ening color. Mrs.
}Canons said your stocking size
is the measure of your foot in
inches in:amens) plus one • half
inch The length of glove is de-
signated by the term 'a:rotten-
and mesair • from the main at
:14
of one inch is one button, two
inches two Warns. etc.
The hostess served a party plate




"Gloves, hose and blouses are
very lampootant factors in the
wardrobe of the well dressed
lady," aocorek rig to Mrs. Jackie
Myers, wtho very able presented
the lesson to the Protemus Home-
maker's club.
"Blouses should be carefully se-
lee'ted, with empliams on material.
workananahm a n d wearability.
keeping in mind the costume which
• Is to be worn. Large collars
should not be worn with suits."
she pointed out. -Gloves also are
important, in that they should
harmonize with jewelry, hat and
shoes or the coatuirne itself. White
gloves make the hands look
larger and also call attention to
the hipline," she warned.
Mrs. James Harris, county pre-
sident, gave a brief resume of the
district meeting for the benefit
or those who were unable to
attend. The COrl'Unittee reported
that they had chosen Mrs. Thomas
Lee Armstrong aa the club can-
didate for master homernraker.
The meeting was held in the
home of Mrs. Blame Cochrum
with• eight enemderS, one visitor,
Mrs Ernest Kelso. and Miss
Rachel Rowland attending.
The May meeting will be held
in the home of Mrs. Thomas Lee
Armstrong. Visitors are welC1.1111C.
Mrs. E. C. Jones
Hostess For Meet
South Murray Club
Mrs. E. C. Jones opened her
home on South Tenth Street for
the regular April meeting of the
South Murray Homemakers Club.
The project leaders. Mrs. J. H.
Walston and Mrs. Roy Cantrell,
gave the main lesson. As accessories
are an important part of a woman•s




Helpful notes on spring gardening
and landscaping were give by Mrs.
011ie Brown.
M.ss Rowland. Mia. Wyatt, Mrs. Plans were made to ask the
H.diord Adams, and Mrs. Noel 4-H girls to be guests at the June
Malcolm; and several children. meeting.
During the social hour refresh-
ments were served to the twelve





To Be In Lexington
The sixtieth annual convente,i
of the Kentucky Federation if
Wornen's club5 will be held the'
year Lexington. May 17, '16 and
19.
Delegates from member clubs
throughout the State Will 'pithier in
the Phoemx hotel in Lexington to
participate in a program on the
therne of "All That a Kentucky "
S H Fawers of hipdles-
:. • state president will preside.
Tie nrst day of the convention.
May 17 has been designated as
Junior Day, and all Junior club-
women have been urged to attend.
A luncheon at noon and a Junior
Recogrntion dinner at fk30 p. rn.
have been planned especially for
the Junior clubwomen.
Miring the convention a first
vice-president and a third vice-
president skill be elected, as well
as inc secretary and treasurer of
the statewide orsran.zation.
Ira-luded in the convention are
meetings of the board of river-
tiara and the board of directors,
as ad a meeting of the exe-
cutive ,annettee. All are set for
Tue•day. May 17.
Registration for the convention
beit.ns at 2 pm. Tuesday and con-
tinue:, through 11 a m Thursday,
May 19.
Of Regular .1leeti g
Holland I oine Scepr
Of Lydian Class"
Mrs. Porter Holland opened her
home on Irvan Street for the
meeting of the Lydian Sunday
School Class of the First Baptist
Chur h held Tuesday. April 19.
at seven-fifteen o'clock.
The program • for' -the event 
was devoted to a prayer meeting
for the revAral to be conducted
at the church this week Mrs.
Edgar Pride was in charge id the
meeting.
Miss Laur:ne" Tarry. pres.dent,





districts spent 95852.502.25 on
public school trareportation dur-
ing the 1953-54 school year. •
figure westah amounted to 898
per cent of the total current ex-
pense, for the district State
Superintendent of Public Inatruc-
tion Wendell P Butler reported
today
Transportation programs were
maintained by each of the 120
county school districts and 51 of
the 103 independent dtetricts.
County dietraes spent 95.4139.238
and independent districts 1191,M4
25 for transportation
The report, based on a study by
John L Vickers director of pupil
tranaportabon showed that an
average of 252,189 pupils. or 43
per cent of the number in aver-
age attendance. were transported
daily. with 3.078 vehicles being
used. 'Meal daily mileage waa
182.032 .
County districts carried 243298
pupils atotal of 159242 miles. using
3.006 vehicles, whale independent
districts transported 8231 pupils in








starring Van Heflin, Ruth
Roman and Howard Duff
1111:11K*.i5INAKI
14 Linoleum Headquarters
9x12 Ft. Wide, Cut any length





Mrs. Joe Carter Is
Honored At Stork
Shower On Friday
Mrs. Joe Carter of Paducah for-
merly of Murray. was honored
with a stork shower given by
Mrs. Clayton Barker at the home
of Mrs. Carter on April 29. Game
prizes were awarded Mrs. Rosa
Duievaii. Mrs. Lois Bycia and Mrs.
Mary Watt.
Those present and sending gifts
were Mesdames Mary Wall. Lois
Dycus. Rosa Duncan, Norma Rod-
gers, Myrtle Cope, Essie Carter,
Ann Wilson, Marble Copeland,
Faye Copeland. Ruby Dawes, Le-
lia Wilsort, Mary Florence Bras-
well, Mary Cartee. Joe Chagrin,
Ann Random*. Ma ye McKinney,
Christine Jordan, Marie Fisher,
the honoree and the hostess.






• Low In Fat Calories
• High In Vitamins
• Rich In Proteins and
Minerals
• Promotes Energy
• Fine Fresh Flavor
• Economical






YOU JUST CAN'T TRUST -
TEACHERS WITH DOUGHNUTS
CRAM TSLAND. Nth. -8111 -
The sixth grade students had LP,-
ed their pennies for days for re-
fit:shin:ails as an - after - school
treat.
When the slain was large enough,'
kw. stsideirts went to a grocery and
came back-with 29 doughnuts,
which were left on the school
principal's desk.
Tivatiters, thinking the dough-
nuts were left over from a PTA
meeting. ate 23.
The teachers hurriedly made up
the deficit when they dasxwered







The Following Firms Of Murray
Will Close Each Thursday Afternoon
During May, June, July and August
Beginning at Noon on Thursday, May 5 _
In order that their employee's might have some time off

















Jii can pay more




















Here's leg room, front (in.) 44.3 42.7" 42.3 429 44.5
rear (in.) 41.9 42.8 41.8 43.8 45.0
proof that Head room, front 001rear (in,) 35.134.2 35.635.9 35.634.0 , 35.634.6 s 35.534.9 .
Shoulder room, front (in.) 57.0 56.6 58.2 58.2 58.0











floor covering, front Carpet Rubbo Rubber Rubber Robber
after feature nor Carpet Carpet Rubber Rubber Rubber
Foam-rubber seat cushions YES NO NO NO Front Only
FORD excels
Two.stoge front door check,check,YES










clutch pedals YES NO NO NO YEScars in Horsepower, maximum (v.e) 182 180 188 185 175
Torque, maximum (llas•(t.) 268 264 256 120 240
higher-price Compression ratio to I) 8 5 80 8.4 8 5 7.6
18-mm. spark plugs YES NO NO NO NO
Deal eshoust YES NO NO NO NO
brackets! 4-barrel carburetor YES NO NO. NO NO
loll-joint front suspension YES NO NO NO NO
Irate lining area (sq. in .1 192 178 185 192 174
-
Looking tor more value from your motor car
dollars? Then, look iii, More. Ford brit445 ,01.1 a
wealth of fine-ear features that even some of the
higher-priced cars can't match.
For example, the chart above shows thet in feature
after feature Ford gives yoti everything you have
come to expect in a medium-priced car . . . and
more Yet. a Ford Fairlane Town Sedan costs• you
less than the lowest-priced comparably equipped
4-door sedan of four popular medium-priced makes.
And, with Ford recognized as the stxle leader ...
'at home- is herever you rriaO. go...why pay more?
Feature for feature ... price for pike ... you





Co. you soo, Oyer, Oa. solely? . Chock r0100 CO0 . . chock mochas.
%CATION fass . ens' Solo soruues. snow risco.ni en, AUf0 tomer, °Lwow MICHIGAN .
MORE BECAME. IT worm"- monE C
MURRAY MOTORS, Inc.
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NOT10E
MOMT.IMENTS
y Marble and granite works.
is of fine memorials fur
hay eentury. Porter White,
Atm Phone 121. M25C
E TRIM IS NO. NEED
es when its so easy to know
Special MO Sr Work somes
Auto Moiceime Slav where special
work is by the owner personally.




;elopes, up to 10 a. 15 demo.-
claim envelopes of any size. U
yoo need clasp enveit pes .-all
at the Ledger and Times office
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MONUMENTS SOLID GRANITE
large selection styles, sizes. Call
85. See at Calloway Monument
works. Vester Orr, owner. West
Vain St. Near College. M30C
NOTICE: MACHINE SHOP SER-
vice. Portable crenk shaft grind-
ing. Murray, Auto Peru, Maple
St., phone 15. 1121C
FOR RENT
FOR RENT: TWO ROOM FUR-
niehed apt. Phone 1328xJ, TIC
FOR RENT: MY HOUSE ON
Celleet. Vetere rued. Pie modem
coeverueneee. • Lovely piece to
Live. Flame 823-W. M5I'
FOR, RENT: MODERN FUHN1-
shed apartment. See owner 'at'
Bilbreys Odle. M5C
FOR RENT: APT. ON NORTH
15th Street, across fl en college
E.-empire. Call P. L. Lassiter 834.
1TP
FOR RENT: GARAGE APART- !
mere on South 1541. Ideal for








4 FRANCES SARAN MOORE ferny/Rt. WU. by
/ CHATTER FIFTEEN
LANDON FOLDED back thetom
vers on the twin bed beside hers.
e thought of Kay Ireland In her
was like a shadow across her
Mee but the only alternative was
to • Kay sleep wit the ettelio
Ca , with its torturing ridge
dee II the middle. Eric would eer-
i
nly question tier motive If she
t Kay there. After a :lance in at
an. who was resting quietly un-
dr 'he sedative Trace bad ad.
0. :Lied, Landon went out to
tbo eachen to make coffee. ,
Kay arrived, mink carelessly
seer white, an enigma of luxury
Sid practicality.
-"Hello," said Landon.
• 'Kay slipped off her coat, smiled.
me you don't mind sharing
ern?" Landon said over her
.or, leading the way.
e't at all, if you don't."
"Would you like coffee? I made
'tome for Eric."
"Thanks-it might wake me up."
"Um sorry we got you out of
bed," Landon said stiffly.
Kay shrugged. "I usually sleep
with one car cocked for the tele-
ebony."
lerselpn sat on the edge of the
be ..eAching Kay hang her things
in the closet. -Why do you?
e.ete, -nursing is so despotic."
ran her hand over the saki-
it mink flung across the bed.
I tiuld think when yeti have
136i.gs like this, and all-"
Vane, money?"
- Landon said nothing, hut she
usi • d hotly,
liCay pinned her beautiful misty
1.41/ under the snowy eseseeTio
think I'd be 6etter off knit-
socks ?"
••1 ,11 sorry—"
'I,. votic it may be, but it helpa
to live one day at a time with-
looking back." She turned
the mirror. -Have you seen
ic lately?"
go out ogce or twice a week."
"Me, too."
"Ey taxi?" Landon asked inno•
entle.
"Unless someone is kind enough
Mee Inc."
tiolliethihg stung through Lan
In. 1Crte, maybe!"
stared at her and then her
yes kered briefly. "Eric, some•
,in , she said quietly. she added,.shoi ..., have some of that cot-
, e ?"
Fatality was established. Landon
Aced her mouth tor softening
ords of afnendment, then shut it
gain. To this girl of all girls, a
[mimeo to Maggie's peace of mind
-or ao she still told herself-she
•uld not offer trrondahip.
f•feverthei• -s, as the days pro-
le Teased, un Ire, ndl mess became a
Pr ese more and more difficult to
,aintain, la the face of Kay's pa-
ience wile JIROWC1111,. her tireless-
.,ss--wbeit lotnetimen her wrists
-el ankles must have been achiee
. ith [stint,.
And, gradually, Rowena began
a Ire able to do some thinge for
*self to tese her left leg on the
Ahn. to feed hatself, end own wulk
Ls tar as the bathrsemi Jr tween
Kay and Landon.
"You have been wondertul with
her," Landon said to Kay one eve
nii.g. They were watching telev,
Eon and halt listening to the ristti..,
WILM1 outside. -And she lilies yeti. i
can tell."
"You don't," said Kay unexpect-
edly. -Why?"
Landon evrtded it. "Really, aow
-" with a small laugh. She thueght
Impatiently barn it., C do like her!
But the abortive thought was cut
off by the sound of Eric at the
door, noisily knocking anew et LAB
boots.
"Whew, what a night!" A plume
of icy air came in with hint. -Linz-
sard%ut the offing, the wimuter-
casters say. 41 left Maggie early,
before the highway drills in. Gran
okay 7"
Kay nodded. -Tomorrow, well
let der sit up tots few hours. She's
eager to-a good sign.-
"1 don't know how we'd have
managed without you, Kay," Erie
raid warmly."Getting people well is my job,"
she said.
Landon saw the lift of denture
lashes, the mouth smoot'sed into a
smile . . . "Enc." She broke in on
them. "Are -you hungry l" Shall Itix some sannwiches?"
He turned from Kay, erai:ed.
"Well, thanks"
Eric aod Kay went on talking,
their voices carrying to Landon in
the kitchen.
"Tell me abOut your book, Eric.
How te it coming?"
"Fine, fine." Pleasure St being
asked about it was in his voice.
"lea a labor of love, you know.
All I get when it's done is a very
, small blare of faculty trumpets.
Then it'll a. Into the archives, tin-
der glass."
"You're far too unassuming! Is
Jarvis in your book?"
"Yes, he's in."
• "Will you tell me about him?"
He did, handling hill words with
consummate gentheness for this
girl who nad been Jarvis' wife.
You only had to see Jarvis onc.c
on a football field and you never
forgot tum. I've seen him shake
off tackles like butterflies. lettte
team needed • winning touchdown.
Jarvis got it. ' It was for hurts
the whistles blew and the bend
played. It was Jarvis they carried
off the field when the game was
over . . . high on their shoulders,
mud In his hair and only half his
Jersey left, and that grin of his
saying, 'Nins! I just had swell in-
terference.' .... Yes, Kay, he is in
my. book."
"Thank you," Kay said huskily.
"May I read It when it ei done?"
-You'll get an autographed copy.
That's a promise . . . How about
a game of checkers?"
Landon slapped butter on bread,
peeled oft thin slices of ham.
clepped the breed together, every
nerve and muscle taut with tryieg
not to lustert. I would have played
with him, it he'd wafted, she
thought. She pressed her lips to-
gether and carried this 'Tone Into
the
Mere were two chairs draw
:lee; before the fueplace at a low
tabfe. Neither Eric nor Kay looked
up Landon cle..ched the tray stiff-
'y and telt anger coiled like a tight
spring inside her. Firelight glinted
on the curve of Key's lashes, deep-
ened sweet throat hollows, Her
mouth was demure: her beauty a
glowing incandeacenee. She looka
like a movie star, Landon thought
. and then, as she watched, she
saw Key's starched white cart
brush Eric's wrist, saw him look
up, smile. It was nothing. Nocung
P2 all. But Its effect on Landon
was galvan.s. She took a step for-
ward. Silver clashed on the tray,
china rattled. "The coffee is
ready," she siel, -if your game
isn't too absorbing."
She nadn't dreamed it would
sound like that, ugly, grating. It
wan like that other time, at the
Ceentry club . the eyes wide on
her face, the stunned silence, the
sense of waiting forever for some-
one to say something.
Kay made • light ripple of
sound; laughter, with no meaning
in it. She began collecting the
checkers, stacking them neatly.
Eric took the tray, drew over a
third chair. They avoided each
othees eyes as they ate, or pre-
tended tb cat.
Eric finally jabtted out &is cigar-
et. "It's only midnight. I'll wore
for an hour before bedtime! I
think."
Kay also rose. There' was no
color in her face. On private ewe
she followed the hospital rule of
very little make-up. She lifted •
hand and stroked a strand of shin-
ing hair back under her cap. "I'll
see if there is anything your
grandmother wants." She did not
look at Landon.
London found nothing at all to
say. She threw out the reinainine
sandwiches, ran cold water en the
dishes, pulled off ner clothes and
got into bed. A teelMg of jeght•
nese was in her chest. The stotin
was to blame. The storm, bringing
Eric home early. Betere Kay was
in bed. Landon shrank from re-
membering Eric's eye*, embar-
rassed tor her loss of manners and
control, slering away frem her. She
thought nopetiilly: Tomortow I'll
apologize.
Ka ar came In. She undressed
quit fly. .
Landon stripped trying to cum-
pose herself for sleep. "Kay?" she
said in the darkness.
"Yes?"
"Oh- notheig."
Kay got Into bed. "'That's twice,
Landon," she said softly. 'Twice
you have done as"
-Laricion muttered, "I'm sorry."
But it Was grudging.
As it holding a conversation settle
herself Kay tontinutel, -That night
on the tern' ice, and tonight . . .
making feel uncomtortable-
over notls Absolutely nothing:*
"1 se s 'rude. I've' veld Um
sorry.*
"; '.- -. Into a great twill mese
thew tCutiPfltI, lain don."
"ro
•
f FOR SALE I
C`,1 TBOARD NICYeetit, 5 H. P.
See Bee in Igoe?. condition. Eugene
Smith, _Herres Grove. M3Pe'
FOR SALE:"2 CHIHUAHUA PUP-
pie., 509 Chestaat. Call 1613-.J.
M5P
FOR SALE: BOXER PUP-AKC
atenetered, feerrislestawn cotter -•
R25.00. Tel. 1699-W. M5C
- .
FOR SALE: PRACTICAtA,Y NEW
F1-1-ELP WANTED
•••••
HELY WANTED. BOY 14 YEARS
of age or older with bycycle to
deliver Courier -Journal paper
route. 'Apply in wntting to Courier
Journal Co., Louisville,. Ky. At-
tent.on Reber. Kelly, Country
Circulation Dept. M4P
HELP WANTED: AMBITIOUS






United Press Staff Correspondent
HOLLYWOOD 4P - Three of
mcvielande prettiest secretaries
must don grease paint and form-
fitteng costumes for two and a half
hours after lunch every day in
order to keep their jobs.
The average secretary, when
asked by her prospective boss to
show her legs, probably bats the
old boy in the eye. This trio corn-
plied without raising an eyebrow-
woek ei it was a normal request for their
Murray and surrounding area.Robbins Sic Nlyees 22 inch. 2 speed must b
rove rsa ule w.ltdow fee, 101r2 Sharpe
IISC, phone 133.5. M41' ear
Lost & Found
e ever 21 and own your
interested in above. Average
Contatt Mr. Cieselberry,
I Carman Mate', Wed. or Thurs.
evening. 7:30 to 9 pen. No phone
calls please B45PLOST: WEIMERAMER PUP. ON
eel-rime
EeVellth street near parker 8jotors-
M04.1400 color, Call Phil Itliteerell. Female 1-lelp WantedNo. II30-W. Reward. M.3C  — 
  FEMALE HELP WANTED: WO-LOST: WINTON WRIST WATCH. fnen with good handwriting. Ad-Stainless le I ease and stretch6 e
dress, marl postcards spare time.
band, smell nurse size. Lost on
Main St. or ITLe. If (Mind call; Rire`hard Kay, Box 161, Belmont,1458 or Ledeer and 1.1,ees. 114C Masszictusetts. MW
""'"--"-.0rertmemeletewsw0...w..•-•
kind of job.
The girls work. from 8:30 a.m.
till noon, and from then on y
behave like no ether secret
m the world. After lunch they p
themselves into the skimpiest el
costumes and parade before tio
TV cameras. Thereafter, they re
vert to office drudgery until 5:30.
Leading this daily Cinderelie
Life are Kathy Cook, Marilyn Burt --
and Mary Rhin. All three doles'.
in brass Oct "Queen For A
They have their own office ts
to perform before they go on sues
to help Jack Bally present th•
queen with prizes and flowers. Thre.
ao do commercials.
They Can Type, To.
DROUGHT, DRIFTING SAND MAKE A 'GHOST FARM'




Kathy. a Salt Lake City.beauty,
works at promoting clothes far the
thew, and writes baseless letters
for ttie fashion department.
-Marilyn, a blonde buzz bonjb
mom Syresuse, takes shorthand
arid answerssome 1,500 fan letters
weekly.
May's Southern belle from
Birrntregham who works (.71 script
continuity and eommercials. She
also ttelps out in the publicity
d_partment.
The beautious trio hod lunch te-
gethee this week at the Hollywoed
Plaza Hotel-each ordered a - frail
salad "to- keep in shape." The
half-and-halt life -of secretary-show
girl is the best thing to happen
to working girls since the coffee
break, according to Marilyn.
-I wouldn't have taken the jab
If it weren't for gie show," she
said. "I started, as a page girl on
the program before landed the
office job. I like my typewriter.
/ but "Queen ke A Day" e the fe -
part. We look furward tmorning -
I Took. Job "temporarily'"The show breaks cur day i_e: .In half," Mary put in, -It Matteis
us much more efficient:"
1 Kathy joined the group last sum-
mer on a temperary basis and has
been with it ever since. "It' a won-
derful to know what's going on
behind the scenes," she said. "See-
l retaries never get in en the glamsri side et things, and mcdels and
lie:tresses don't know about thet
business side...We're lucky."
Kathy, Marilyn and Mary hope
acme day to specialise in glamor
and let typewriter talki fall by the
wayside. Meanwhile the girls man-
age to held two jobs at once while
working cnly eight hours.
It 'beats pounding the pavement
between TV appearances, and, as
they fervently hope, it could lead
to stardom.
Fedders...
the largest manufacturer of room air
conditioners, offer you more for your
money than you can get anywhere.
They are the world's most out-
standing room air conditioners.
See your Fedders Dealer soon—so you Mayenjoy a complete Summer of real comfort.
Alfred Duncan









At Sibco Farm. Paris. hv.
Sale Starts at 1:00 o'clock
58 Females -- 2 Bulls
Featuring the get of: Bandolier 171st of




132 Boone Avenue - Winchester, Ky.
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By Ernie Bashi:Dills)
I THOUGHT THE WINDOW j
WAS OPEN WHEN I
THFW TH




 V' IT 9URc IS, HONEN ANO AT
THE END 0' 11-419,TY DAVS, I
CDT TO DO HER A FAVOR.
















LIKS TH' ATOM 130MES, TH' LN•
ENDLESS HOT DOG IS FINE,
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By Raeburn Van Sure*
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be middle class '•George Cobel .bo.g. says Gr. :,• -Another cal!erc_ - •Or





On His SileeeqS K. and G 'The Gerge Gebel
!big laughs. but ;nth'.
K. t ro stetydis format is simplicit
t filed Press 11011.a oed Writer :ae...eptive. T appear -
HOLLYWOOD -Lo` Cie.,rge .and ha staff reheal-
G .be thinks :be b•arer:s , for the I week. George usually
that hr-ught h:m spe:ta..aradscriat on the first ada•
"res 1- he's the Lille r T • He ntr•f•
t.els *p_it •
Ge:ro.. has oroken the traditin.11 different
nolso of coo, d ians lie d se, not
.aveL !he aeap sadness cf I
olln • n He diesE Offstae 
1-7.sta. ,
it e " hur:12.4 ce Bt.t "when 1 feel at :
Mort.n ei 1 . : .\ f' "I Pe 'Pie like me.
C 11, a r is ' t 'd' Her •-anct and behao, • ' ,
f to- he Nia. x • .,,,••• TV He is not ..'••
ad lishing gags. aa
The t•-•. G nel 6 T'• r >r 1-e6 : ,--rred•ans But -r r.n h., 'anderd,,g- persona:ay car interview and r.' -riih pa: anon at 2 p-...
'an) od,t• 1.• th, v orld h" exra • r-octuoer SaArlUta: a ri get a
ar• fl n a :a:- I iCP eco. v  , •
bottles ba^k tt the Al -ni thal's
In. :'7.7-1'r • • ' • G -h• 1 1 ye-
• •
r.• •
3 OF HER CHILDREN DEAD IN ERE
•
Gm, CONTORTS face of Mrs Marl.)-n Weissmann, 25. as she
learn* that three of her Ere chlaren and both their gandfathers
perished in tre ...nen the Weissmann borne buraed in a Chicago
suburb. She sa.ed the tac youngest by bundling them Into a
Labe carr.age escap.r.g through a slit door. rtatermitiono16
RUPERT E. STIVE.R.S, D.S.C.
Chiropodist - Foot §pecialist
• ANNOUNCES
THE PERMANENT ESTABLISHMENT
of his practice at 105 No. 4th St.. Murray,
Ky., on Monday. May 9th.
Office Hours Will Be:
Mon., Tues., Wed.. Fri. 8:30 a.m. . 5:00 p.m.
Thursday and Saturday . 8:30 A.m. - 12:00'Noon
- Phone 225 For Appointment -
MERE ARE GOWNS by Brgance of York, declared ...inner of the third ennui.:
Cotton Fashion award. in Washington. At left. De tons Faulkner of Sallisaw. Okla, 1955 "Maid of
Cotton." models a gray and white giant plaid chambray At rtg-ht. Irene Glick Oen, of New York
models a giant carnation print swimsuit with matching pullover blouse and Peggy McIntosh of
Baldwin. N Y.. wears miniature trench coat of :white cotton twill over a swtmault. thsteraattrarcif
  - - 
t XpL:Stcn as ...yell. .- BELIEVE HULL KEEP IT
...!'er the still andiscl,se-ci a .Irr ca PAUL,. M  IP Tro
tititte. .a: Iv ft:Li •.,ar it t.- •id Joe Sonamera promisedTale , p-c. nt Reiss kores . -.• •to touch daddy's ear any HELD OVER THRUfall-out, includes .1 sen-i• many* , 
WEDNESDAY\ dianier conn.-'td J s baother and Lister. aged 8 
•- .. and re-otd.r „,,rt 6 were ployng in the auto' ..s
: , • t 1r .sea when Joe climbed ir • • 
THE CAIN MUTINY"
tht of Sr. . Humphrey Bogart, Van
d 1.L4 6 3:Tr"; In.- divert seat and released
brake
Si (1.41RE COX 
r, e. seisrcagraph. 
tni ca. •• Johnson, Fred MacMurray,pathederacatunael , and Jose Ferrer
•
United Prawn Staff Correspondent'it due or, fliter NEV.' yORK Mar: h 29 (16 nanasures and fttiathes it. When ju,4 „.37 
00 - rr...c sleuth reported today k a , there as bet:; an wan . ./ The winner of 7 Academy:hat rrytterftu. radioactive fallot.tt Nes:ma and Pus eqr • • • Award nominations. One of
have ran it down on New York r • doe •••• registt r much ra.1 - first five of 55.cio, this year fr-m sources other r...tis.ty, he turned tai a high-vulainne, than the r... aplosions In tan pit r. which sucks dust f •. Nevada. the air the way a vocuurn
I The rad... '. • ' waa slight • lifts dal 1'r..m a carprt
.arrough to be ,,•nt:Jered harmless Dere Tells TYPe• 1114nmar.s. but la: 2t. • r.oui)s to, Bt. • cat-rn.-ing the e-i'-17te F.
na le.- a• • ...ly s Mewhere ne c...n tell whether it
In.. wrrti h, ta,.: nat. from an atzmi.. ro,mb •
Ph) wist I.. ‘i said he hydrogen b...mb and ...hr•ka..
Mamas
- TITE LEDGER AND TENIPN, MURr.AY. KENTUCKY




Ncl:on Eddy who. since- 1924.
has held the title of -The Nation's
Most Popular' Baritone Singer,"
has l'InallY been persuaded to sing
inc cf his most famous musical
comedy roles on television for The
oidsmoblle Dealers of America
when du" premiere their brand
new production if "The 'Desert
Sang" on NBC-TV Saturday night.
May 7. trim 9 to 10•30 EDST.
Eddy. busy with concert tours
and- night club appearances has
made numerous television guest
appearances but, until now, has not
been able to find the time 'required
for the lengthy reh•-arals necessary
to a•ssenobly a full-length Broadway
spectacular for vldeo presentation
Noted for making many rf .has
top Crewing motion pictures of all
time. co-starring with Jeanette
MacDonald,' Mr. Eddy had also
contrived to make. countless record-
ings, and also endeared himself to
a great audience of small-fry as
the voice of the. whale in Walt
Dseney'.‘, The Whale Who Wanted
t. Sing at the Met."
, The Oldsmobile Show will sur-
p•und Mr Eddy with stth popular
pia:v.1:f. as Gale Sherwood, John
I.' 'rite. and khe Metroplitan Opera's
Salvatore Baa•calioni. Max Liebman
a :!I prodive "The D..ssert Song-
s. hich os•i'l be breads...A In coni-
pat.tile color and bla-k and white.
; r_'ensidered the greatest at Sig-
mund RcmSerree Broadway cucces-
sts, Pie 0-teit Song" boasts of an
exiting ,p1,t to complement the
great echo:: .ser's hit-filled scare.
Ce- Bowman will again art as host






NOW! Get the healthful

















I with the new
Ai FrirrimP "SPACESAVER f
DIVISION
If your pos..r.• • .-r •
pulte•mo•rit ,,r
orw ironic, ye.. I
trig refeigersu d
pieta WO/ 'Hound 40- Lc.
lag-in no mr•re i• • • •
space than would t. •••
• furnace siren... Vi
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aid eeed r if rtratian t.nrin or ihan.urn 235 were a,
t•efore he (sr ....a • then Inc volved
ti-al ...s result- takes
• -1 frier barn'-.-.' aiy Art atomic dependmg in acithcr condi."
! • .!.•urope-Fry aturn.c cle oft its
. •.‘ trim Nevada Nea Tern
a roan.; ca.( .r, :ads :both% .ty a- .t. r -es.
litoss said On an at dicer day:
Nen. till 0. • g- a ountsr, a•k .r .cot
P fr rr. 40 to '50 time; a rn .r. Aft,':
te g the recent. Nevada t, the rote




Here it an 6. Its; of the head.. taken .hortis alter birth.
-...r,,f • 44, 7 .








Is;' deels. -are to-td ,datr'sa of arts, vflo. is opera(' .r..
THE OPERATION -1 -..,•trirte the An.; ..• einantri-okit 'area. • ---M try nen.- . • :aura:mgthe tr.;osa•hour .r). in Mitt:, re•-•;.,itai, t../a, ago. l'Intyi.alattvf•at&
. tie .
•
One Way to Find
What-The S
1,por 'IA Co.". A Gard M0o. Y.
2374[1 92
04 era woo. • ,-crom •dr•••• 1.44 us-
•PlArM0 •1 oat I nor.. 4.0.41,44
41.•.11 A.. corm.  50.0A.
Yew .0,0 I•5014. yonw .5•50•
0.1.0400 , AA toed.
•qappvt-r. 1.1 net..
pa •.•• • .1.50. sioa.....ss
•••••••
.50.10.1. 01. 10.,• *n•Inte 40
51...wp• nnt,t44.
•
TUESDAY, MAY 3, 1051
RUNAWAY HOME AFTER 26 YEARS






• 0.0.150. 61•0/ berssil
....hes Ca* "6""war saar aarr. a. woo
,1.3//e1631.0in ihr Trade Niart of the Vk add', Fenc• Condo..
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h co ut1 n Ab 0-at a • •
Drive It Yourself!
rvir
CTearlv, ire an 01.1smobile year! Sales are rocketing.
Pefopir cy ers Isere are talking.,. and briyi ng 01.14 a. aro cr
laefore, it, abow you why. First, • less ini tttt les in
our showroom ... then a kw more on ihr road. 1 oull meet
the iiltra-•mart and eyeltwive "Go. %bead" look -it's a
fashion leader is.i.111. arid out. Eisen reuses 7...ar introduction
to that terrific high f • •11/11,04•1•4411 141.•4.11 . . . the
"It04•ket- Cneine• awl Hydra.iii•tir. Serra Loire*. To top,
it all. %s ell es, a I... Calls few arlisfa. Come
ill P0011 for sour -11e.-10.1 „. you'll j..in die shouting
%ken you dol 1 mill male Oldsmobile lair ear for 7,;'.
• ,M11018•1
OLDS MOBILE
ror V,. Sy, Steer. Slop Sofelyf CS_ -It Yew' Co, CheLck Accmlentrl
40 ItHIA0 . DRIVE IT YOURSELF, THE GOING'S CHAT IN A "ROCKET SI
J. T. IIALJ MOTOR SALES
Se:
Sineitiss0 Prgeltit7'S NIT MUSICAL "DESIST SONG", STAMPING NitSON EDDY • SATUIDAY, MA Y 7
....:•
Telephone 
and Main 32'J W. Broadway833, Murray Telephone 96. Mayfield
N5C.IY
• -
